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We maynot be able to publish all the
names which have been signed to the
call for the Union Convention. We give
additional ones to-day,and shall publish
more perhaps on Monday.
GENERAL FREMONT'S PROCLA

MATION.
The recent proolamaton of Major

General Fremont, declaring the State of
Xissouri under martial law, confiscating
the property and freeing the slates of
rebels in arms against the Government,
is attracting alined_ universal attention
throughout the North. The masses of
the• people approve the startling but
necessary position which he has taken,
although in military and civil circles his
positions are adversely yet kindly oriti-
seised. It is well understood that his
purposewas simply to notify the people
of Missouri of his intention to carry out
the letter and spirit of the Confiscation
Act. This is the arm purpose of the
government. Bat putting this act in
force it is not intended todivert the war
from its legitimate purposes of suppress-
ing this rebellion, and the estalishment
of the Union under the constitution and
the laws, and inaugurate a war for the
extinguishment of slavery in tho United
States, or in any one of the States of the
United States. Perhaps, as has been
stated, Gen. Fremont has taken a step
in advance of the policy of the govern-
ment, but in revolutionary and insur-
rectionary times, political policy must
give way to the stern realities of war.—
The issues arising out of the question of
slavery must sooner or later become an
'element in this war, and it is our policy
toWeaken the enemy by every means in
our power. It is not desirable that the
question of slavery should become com-
mingled in the issues of the war, but if
it continues to any considerable time
this is inevitable. Slavery is now ac-
knowledged by the r ebels as their ;chief-
est element of strength, and General
Fremont determines, very wisely, to
weaken this element in rebel hands, so
that they may not control it, nor use it
against loyal citizens of the United
States.
Mose papers, like the Louisville Jour-

'lad, which disapprove of Gen. Fremont's
prwkimation, occupy a peculiar stand-
point, and we can readily understand
the .cause of their opinion. But the
bpi minds of the men of the non'
slave holding States are determined to
conquer this rebellion, and slavery, asan
incident ofaid and comfort to the enemy
will not be permitted to stand in the
way of victory.

In speakng of this subject the New
York World says:—

The language of profound regret and
condemnation in which the Louisville
Journal comments on the proclamation is
called forth by the mere fact of the institu,
lion of martial law, without any reference
whatever to the dense declaring theslaves
of rebel masters free. That men found
with arms in their hands against the govs
ernment should be punished is too much a
thing of course td create a sensation. It is
not easy to see why theloss ofslaves should
be regarded as a severer penalty than' the
loss of other property of equal pecuniaryvalue. The rebels cannot expect to prose.
cute war against the Government and at
the•same time enjoy all the security and
the advantages of peace. The Louisville
Journaland the loyalists ofKentucky feel
—reasonably enough —that it is a terrible
calamity to have the usual course of civil
proceedings superseded by the stern rule of
martial law. he •practical. lesson which
the Journal deduces from Fremont's pro.
clemation is the great importance of a loyal
State government, by_ theialinre of which
in Missouri a state of things,was brought
about which has led to subjpetthg thewhole
State to military authority: '

THE first railway his been built in
Oregini, on what is called " theTransit
across the Cascades."

confiscation business goes onapace. The collector of the customs atPhiladelphia has seizedanumber dyes-
eels at this port, owned in whole' or -in404..4 mbela. At Cincinnati •the-11. S.a4asseized $50,000 worthofmer-ohalipie4mtu34 by rebels. -
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ARCIRMIROP'HITEREgr--VIEWS
OF THE WAR.

We give below a most interesting
and important letter from Archbishop
Hughes, of New York, on the present-
war. It is written in reply to,a :letter,
of Bishop Lynch, of South Carolina, in
which he expressed surprise that Irish-
men and Catholics should take up arms
against the South, and takes it for
gianted that the Confederate States can
never be conquered, but that the subju-
gation of the States is a foregone con-
elusion. Bishop Lynch assumes that
France and England will assuredly
break the blockade in order to obtain a
supply of cotton, and deprecates the
idea of that ultimate recognition of the
Southern Confederacy should be pre-
ceded by a war "equally needless and
bloody." Upon the Republican party
ha lays the whole responsibility of
bringing this war about, and thinks if
it is to be fought, those who voted the
Republican ticket alone ought to fight
it. To all this the Archbishop replies,
by showing that there had been no vio-
lation of the constitutional rights of the
South, and that in regard to slavery
she is to-day just as she was at the pe-
riod of the Declaration of Independ-
ence. Although an advocate for the
sovereignty ofevery State in the Union,
within the limits recognized and ap-
proved of by its own representative au
thority when the constitution was
agreed upon, he maintains that no State
has a right to secede except. in the man-
ner provided for in that document.—
Out of the seventy or eighty years' ad-
ministration of the government the
South had had a fifty-two years' mo-
nopoly of the supreme power. The
patronage -of the army and navy had
been also duringthat period almost en-
tirely in its hands. The election of the
present Chief Magistrate was n,t, then,
a cause sufficient to justify the course
which the South has adopted. He was
elected, not directly, as was alleged, by
the black Republicans of the North,but
indirectly and negatively by Democrats,
North and South, who split upon three
candidates, and thus insured the success

of the Republican nominee. Itwas un-
der these circumstances that Mr. Lin-
coln won the contest, and that he was
constitutionally elected no one North or
South could dispute. The Archbishop
denies that there is any disposition on
the part of the loyal States to subjugate
or conquer the South, and expresses his
belief that they look only to the purpose
of bringing back the seceded States to

their organic condition before the war
began.

In opposing the peace cry of the
North the Archbishop believes that it
is neither sound principle nor safe
policy, only having the effect of chang-
ing the coniest from a sectional to a
party conflict.

The entire letter is eminently patri-
otic in its character, and, in all respects,
fully sustains the constituted authori-
ties of the government in the measures
they are pursuing to maintain the con-
stitution and the laws of the laud :

Letter of the Most Rev, Archbishop u
New York

NEW YORK, August 23,1861
RIGHT REY. DEAR Sir— I have re-

ceived your letter of the 4th inst. How
it reached I can hardly conjecture; but
it came to hand within about the usual
period required for the transmission of
mail matter between Charleston and
New York during happieryears,when all
States, North and South, found their
meaning in the words, "E Pluribus
Unum."

It must have run the blockade or
dodged the pickets on hostile bor-
ders. I have read it with very deep
interest, increased, if anything, by the
perils of flood and field through which
it must have passed.

If even the innocent ligntning ofthe
North were permitted to carry a mes-
sage into Southern latitudes, I would
telegraph you for permission to pub-
lish your calm and judicious.communi-
cation. As it is, however, my only
chance of acknowledging it is through
the Metropolitan Record, an I without
special permission publish your letter
at the same time. In this way it may
happen that during the war, or after-
wards, my answer will come under your
inspection. Yours is, in my judgment,
one of the most temperate views of the
present unhappy contest that has ever
come under my notice from any son of
South Carolina. It is not to be infer-
red; however, that because I admire so
much the calmness of its tone and tem-
per I therefore agree with all its argu-
ments and speoilations.

You say I am "reported to have spo-
ken strongly against the war policy of
the government of the United States,
as fraught with much present suffering,
and not calculated to obtain any real
advantage." Be assured that, previous
to the outbreak of military violence, I
was most ardently desirous of preser-
ving peace and union, but, since vio-
lence, battle and bloodshed . have oc-
curred, I dare not hope for peace unless
you can show me a foundation of rook
or solid ground (but no quicksand ba-
sis) on which peace can be reestablish-
ed. The nature of your ministry and
mine necessarily implies that we should
be the friends of peace. It was the
special legacy ofour Divine Master to
his flock. And it would be strange if
we, his appointed ministers, should be
found in the ranks of its enemies. His
words were, as we find in St. John,
"Peace I leave to you, my peace I give
toyou: not as the world giveth do I
-give: to you." And yet St. Paul
is writing to the Christian converts of
game, sayst,r .alf it be possible, as
much as it is in you, hate- pe#ee with '
all men." I think this ;titter umpired
quotation hasAt..,kiiioC .ter

bearing
on our presentsad diffumlties.

Your explanations' . of, At:P. eanseit-1which have led to this ware 04:1W.Y.

premises end cone u-
sions. But they are so mild, and even
plausibly stated, that I leave them un-
controverted. Your desrciption of the
evils resulting from the war is too cor-
reet to be gailisayed by me. Still,
he-re we are in the midst ofa sanguine.'
ry contest, which, so far as I can see,
like a hnrrioane on the ocean, must
exhaust its violence before we can ex-
pect the return of national calm. There
is no one who desires more ardently
than Ido the advent of that bright
day on which we shall all be reunited in
one great prosperous and happy coun-
try-

Instead of controverting the correct-
ness ofyour views in regard to the
causes of our actual troubles, or deter-
mining where oron whom the responsi-
bility of their existence rests, I shall
beg leave to make my own statement
froth a point of view which is found in
the general sentiment of the north people
of Mason and Dixon'iline.

They say that whatever may have
been the anterior origin of this war,
its immediate cause was the overtact of
turning guns, put in placeby the State
of South Carolina, against a public mil-
itary defence of the country at large,
which of right belonged to all the
States in common. Then it is thought,
or at least stated, in these quarters
that the goutb, for many years past,
would not be satisfied with less than a
paramount control of the federal gov-
ernment. The South, it is well known,
has been in a fretful mood for many
years under Northern assaults, made
upon her civiland domestic institutions.
It would be, on my part, very uncan-
did to disguise the conviction that in
this respect the South has had much
reason to complain. Leaving, howev-
er, opinions to fluctuate as they may, I
will simply give you my own as to the
primary causes of our present strife.

You know that free speech and a
free press are essential constituents of
the first notions of Anglo-Saxon liber-
ty. These were the shibboleth of its
existence, prosperity and prospects. In
the exercise of these peculiar privileges
the North of this country has used its
type and its tongue offensively against
the South. Neither was the South
backward in the work of retaliation on
the same principle But the Anglo-
Saxon, whether ofthe North, or of the
South, would see the whole world set in
a blaze rather than put limits to the
freedom of the press or the unbridled
license of the tongue, except when thel
laws interpose for the protection of pub-
lic authority or individual rights of char-
aeter and property.

At the commencement ofour nation-
al institution as an independent State,
Elwrery, for instance was found to ex-
ist, almost universally, in the North as
well as in the South, Tht word it-
self was not used in any of the' para-
graphs found in the Magna Charts of
our government. The slave trade from
the western coast of Africa had been
encouraged by the subjects and the
government of Great Britain. The
government of England did not hesi-
tate to affix its veto on some of the en-
actments Made by the recognized local
authorities of the colonies, for diminu-
tion of the slave trade. It would ap-
pear that from this trade, so abomina-
ble in its primary origin, there were
certain emoluments accruing to the
treasury of the mother country. And
these emoluments were looked to as a
source ofrevenue, justas some countries
in Europe, in their sovereign capacity.
monopolize the largest portion of prof-
its resulting from commerce in salt and
tobacco.

After the Revolution slavery was
gradually dispensed with in all the Nor-
thern States. Whether this was done
from what would now appear a
sense of humanity, or from motives of
domestic or political lucre, it will be
for you as for me, a private right to de-
termine, each according to his own opin-
ion. But slavery was a social element
recognized in all the States at the peri-
od of the Revolution. So far the
changes that have supervened inrefer-
ence to slavery have been all in the
North, and the South is to day as to
this matter in data quo just as she
was at the period of the Declara-
tion of Independence. The North-
ern States, in the exercise of their
acknowledged right, repudiated slab
ery within their own borders. The
Southern States in the equal exercise
of theirs, have done justthe reverse.—
The North,unrepenting ofmany sins of
its own has exhibited great remorse for
the sins of its neighbors. A portion
of its inhabitants talk in a certain style
not only of this subject, but of a great
many others, about national sins which
according to its solution of Pagan ethics
or of Christian duty, every human
being is bound to correct. Yet the
biggest sin in our day known to the
North is not what occurs in its own
immediate neighborhood or State, but
the monster iniquity ofthe South,which
between you and me, and as the world
goes, might have been permitted to

manage its own affairs in its own way,
so that its acts should be found either
in harmony with, or not in violation of,
the constitution of the United States.

I swan advocate for the sovereignty
of ever State in the Union within the
limits recognized and approved of by
its own representative authority when
the constitution was agreed upon. As
a consequence, I hold that South Caro-
lina has no State right to interfere with
the internal affairs of Massachusetts.—
And, as a further consequence, that
Massachusetts has no right to interfere
with South.Carolina, or its domestic and
civil affairs; as one of the sovereign
States of this now threatened Union.—
But the constitution having been by
the common consent of all the sovereign
parties engaged in the framework and
approval thereof, I maintain that no
State has a right to secede, except in
the manner provided for in the docu-
ment itself.

The revolt of the -colonies against the
authorityof Great Britain is quite an-
other thing. IfEngland had extended
to these colonies the common rights
and privileges nominally secured by
the British constitution, we have
high authority for believing that the
colonies would not, haike,,gone at least
when they . did, auto rebellion. Ind*,
it might be asserted and maintaiae4that it was not the Amerloo3o;lmtlho,
British ministry and. government, that

,supfdie-tr --reasons for the
American Revolution.

In the present case it would be dif-
ficult) by parity of-reasoning, to justify
the grounds on which the South have
acted.

I think a few ,remarks will satisfy
you of the correctness of this ir.ate-
mmt. You say that for many years
the South bits proilitimed its dissatis-
faction, and announced its determined
purpose of secession, if certain coin.
pl.ints should not be attended to and
their causeo redressed; that the Scuth
was all the time in earnest, and the
North woubknever believe in their sin-
cerity or their predictions. This may be
so; but it gives me an occasion to re-
mark that the federal government as
such had given no special reason for the
secession of the South at this time more
than there was ton, or even fifteen years
ago. The Persmal Liberty Bill was
uncot at ituti' nal in the few Stateswhich
adopted it. -New Yolk was too wise
and too patriotic to no caught in that
trap. The so-called Personal Liberty
RH'. was never adopted, so far as duet".
ments are evidence, either directly or

- indirectly, by the government at Wash-

called, was unrecognized by Unitprincipality on the face of the earth.
Commissioners presented themaeltiCbefore the public servants 0f,4; govern-
ment universally recognized'lde. allna-
tions. The terms of tkeskSouthtirnCommissionersiveie mein ntidiotationthan of • petition. ;Ilii*governtneniat
Washington had to change one
other of two alternatiflek -Tice Prete
dent and his Cabinet mighthave chosen
the alternative:of perjury,and acceded to
the demands of those Commissioners, or
they might as they surely did, decline
every official intercourse with them.

They chose the latter course, And
now it only remains-toseeiliitherthe
government is what it calli itself—the
government of the United Staten, or.
merely the government of a fraction
thereof and that fraction measured MittO
them by Southern Commisisonern 'who
could not show, alegitimate title for the
commissionwhich they professed to-exe-
cute.

You think it hard and uranium'that
foreigners and Catholics Flo-aid be 'de-
luded into the service of the recognized
federal government in ordetto be:im-
molated inthefrOut nfbattler'and Made

ington. "Indeed, lam not aware of any food for Southall pewdela Ifthis end
statute passed by the federal authority were a deliberate 'polieti hi the North I
which could give the South additional should scout and despise it. I adinit
reascns for discontent or complaint and maintain that foreigners now want-
within the last ten or fifteen years. al ized, whethe:Catholiesor notonght to

I have thus alluded to the unofficial bear their relative burthen in `defence of
causes for Southern resentment. Even the only country on these shores which
in your own letter the cause alleged is they havetecognizedand which. hearers-
the election of the present chief mag- ognized them as citizens of the United'
istrate. This does notseem at all sir& stat es.
eient to warrant the coarse which the Mr. Rumen, the correspondent of the
South has adopted. London Times, reports a conversationThis government originally agreed Which he bad with "a very intelligent'
upon by al the States has lasted during Southern gentleman,formely editor of
a period of between seventy and eighty a newspaper," who stated, on behalf of
years During this time its executive the confederaby—"Well, sir,. ;whenadministration was enjoyed by the South things are settled we'll just take the: lily
for fifty-two years. No Northern Pres- into our own hands. Not a man shall
ident has ever been re-elected. Wash- have a vote unless he's American born,ington, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe and and by degrees we'll get rid of these
Jackson have edch discharged the of- men who disgrace us." Mr:' Russel
flee for a term of eight years. The inquiredo_rrAv not many ofyourregi-
conclusion is, then, that out of seventy ments composed ofGermans and Irish,
or eightyyears of the administration of of foreigners, in fact?" "Yes, sir."
our government, fifty-two years h.ve This "very intelligent Southern gin-
enured to our patriotic men of the tleman formerly editor of-*newspaper,"
South. This fact involves the poten- is certainly no true representative of
tialities and powers of the government the gentleman whom it was myi good,
as having been exercisedby supremacy fortune and pleasure to meet Whenever ,
on the part of the South, The navy, [ traveled in the South. Bit nd mat-
the army, the incumbents of the Sn- ter. Ifthe statement }tetra; only
preme Court, were not ignorant of or shows that for Irish and' foreigners in
insensible to this act. Now, I put it general, the South is nearly asttnfriend-
to your candor to say whether, after ly as the North can be. It proves
such a history of the administration of farther, that so far as the Irish are con-
cur country, the South might not have corned, the hereditary 'calamities of ,
tolerated the occupancy of the presi- their native land follow them rip where.
dential chair by thepresent inenmt ent, ever they go in one form or another.—.
who, with his Northern predecessors in Here, and now, they are called upon •
that office, could hardly expect to seer- by both sides to fight in the battles of
vive officially the ordinary four years of the country, and no matter who tri-
a Northern Supreme Magistrate ? nmphs, they need not look for large ex-

You say that President Lincoln was proseions of thanks or gratitude from'
elected by black republicans in the either side. Still, whether in peace or
North. lam inclined to think that he war, take them for all in all, theyave
was indirectly or negatively elected by as true to the country as if :they had
democrats North and South. The black been born on its onee free and, happy
republicans presented one candidate, sell.
and, in order to defeat his election the Pardon me this digression, and let medemocrats North, and South, presented return to the other sentiment touching
three. If the latter had selected only the hope of a prospective peace.
one candidate, it is probable that the That word "peace" is becoming more
black rer üblieans'as you call them, or less familar here inthe North. In a
would have been found as ,sinus h,l, crisis like this it is not, in my opinion,.
retry. But when the Democrats dis- expressive of a sound principle or a safe
iributed their votes, apparently with a policy. Its meaning chat ages the basis
view of rendering them inefficient, then, and the issue of this melancholy war.
of course, the one man of choice was If changed it will be a war, not between
elected over the three candidates and the South and the North, geographi::
competitors that had been placed in ri- early considered, but a war between the
valship with each other, and in the age two great political parties that divide
gregate all against him alone. That he the country, Instead of this partisan
was constitutionally elected under these hostility, wise patriots should rival each
circumstances is not denied either in the other in restoring or preserving the
South or in the North. Then, if so Union as one nation, its prosperity and.
elected, he is the Chief Magistrate of the protection and happiness of its entire
all the United States of America. and people, in all their legitimate rights.—
by his very oath of office, is bound by But all this is to be judged of by others
their own common consent to see that and the opinion of any individuals is of
neither Maine, on the north-east, or the smallest account. If a word of
Texas,on the south-west, shall be per- mine could have the slightest influence
milted to overthow the original federal I would suggest that even whihe.thi
compact agreed upon in the cons titu- war is goingon, there might be a con-
tion of this government. It' States vention of the seceded States, held with.
shall be allowed, in the face of that fed- in their own borders. It might be one '
eral constitution, tokick over the tra -:es representative appointed from each of
of a common union, as agreed upon in those States, by the Governor, to meet
the primitive days of our government, and examine the whole case as it' now
then it is difficult to see why counties stands--arrange and draw up a report
and townships and villages may not be of their grievances—or what they _mut-
at liberty to do tl e same thing juvt as eider such—and report to their reaped •
often as the freak or fancy to do so may tive Governors the result of their delib-
or shall have come upon them. erations, and the conclusions at which

There appears to be an idea in the they shall have arrived.
South that the federal government and The same process might be adopted
the people oftee North are determined in,the States that havenot secededl.aedto conquer and subjugate them. This, similar reports be made to their ersitreteeI think, is a great mistake. First, in tive Governors. This would be only a
in the sterner sense of the word "core preparatorymeasure for somethingmere,
quer," it seems to me utterly impossi- Important. If a bettei•feeling,l or lia-
ble; and, if possible, I think it would derstanding could be evenpartially ar-
be undesirable and injurious both to the rived at, a future convention of all the
North and to the South Unless I have States by their representatives would
been deceived by statements considered have something to act upon. The art-
reliable, I would say that the mind of enlace might be investigated and pro•
the North looks only to the purpose of vided for; the constitution might be
bringing back the seceded States to revised by general consentr ind if the
their organic condition—antebellum. platform—sufficiently amplefor 3,000,-

There remain; now searely a hope of 000 at the period when the constitution
peace, and the issue is apparently that was formed—is found to be neither q,
the North must triumph on the field of breadth nor strength to support a popit-
Mars, or that the South s hall prove lation of 33,000,000, wise and•patriotin
itself victorious on the same bloody men might suggest, according to thearena. But, after all, we must not de- rules prescribed in the original doou-
spair in reference to a coming peace. went, the iinprovementii" which the.
The idea of an armistice, even foi six actual condition of the country would
months, is now utterly hopeless, but I seem torequire. The constitution itself,
think that the North, if the chance in its letter and spirit, is no doubt the
were presented, world be as willing to same as it was when first fiinnid) but
enter on terms of`peace as the South everything arcund has been undergoingitself Still, lam bound to say, under a change for nearly eighty•years.
deep convictions of the truth, that of For a peace of thatkind I would be a
both sections unhappily launched on very sincere, if not an influential,"ad
the swelling tomtit of our domestic vooate. 13Mete expect that apeacowil
troubles, the North will be the latter to spring up'IOI-I-the advocacy of individ:
sink or swim in the sanguinary tide on nala in the midst ottheelin andclitilt-ewhich both are now afloat. arms; amidst the Mutually alienated

You make mention of the commis. lea* ofthe,people,. and-Ahet widen. ;sioners sent to Washington at an early ing ofthe breach which:has now sop:periodof she struggle with kind, fair arated them, would-be, in my ophrOne.
and liberal propositions, as you consider hoping against hope. SO we-Joustthem, for the arrangement of the whole trust that the Almighty willoeteeeetezdifficulty, Before reaching the point and direct the final issues ofehis.lentett',of settlement there would be found a table contest. ' -

vast amount of principle involved.— I I had no intention to write silong
Commissioners should have some reo- , response toyourkind letter. Enough and-
ognized authority to warrant them in I perhaps more than enough, has been
attempting to discharge the duties of I said; and it only remains-for mato add
their official office. Those of the South that the Catholiii filth" and 'Catholic
in the circumstances, so far as I can charity which truitse. it inthe spiral:lrd
see, had no authority wbatever. I order shall remaitC,iirbrokeu'hY the

•

.The people ofyour ripen (when I , boeining dahlia-IV* AO
asy,„people, of course I mean thiotattere mifortturtifely*agetettegreet, eakenettatCtuinunOrrli."4l4, _itathis nrosprouseammunikr 3Eto.t74ltititik'trY)laltittogreerDettletted onthin por4twesetensys&in*ilitary strife
vital question: loVeruillenY ett • winittetite other.
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~ -- DRAFTING

ire is a good deal saki hereaboutsflbl the probabllities_ oilltliii;liecepitY
of drafting men *ner4 on this War.
We should notbeat all sUrprised-if4his
course stierdd-V)mtne-,4heprohibition ofpnh .lipaptofarriOnfive-roodstyIlan gover'nihni iiiih44maui
to think that-We/IWe ~ o ,,..tineoghibut
such 10'114the fee*. y:-.„ilioliti-twee
thousand for the revilernom-' ingin very shierli;inia nie.iihndoubt
that the1ili3overnment-• ' • - needs two
hundred Aiiiiiiiiil..men -- *airof-.the

to:
regimeTda whieh-areeoll44:4raftlaeh
therequisitnarMyjceritplemintl3) ,far
the larger portion, Of thosA who'have
volunteered for-this war- are WOOLthe
iron, mining and jPl3#49ofiliggi`dig _

triCtEti and meelianickenti*Oritill-- men
fronrthe;:towns andianiieto*ruralfriends do hotseeitt tore ,;.

leaving thole fin:lls fee,l4ooiara or
while the. war.laits.-- - .4-,l= v.ta --

Itis not-likely that. drattinKtofill upour State reiirden 401,*(4100sgarY
forssome timelonoge4bitiitilt*People
may as S•tvet)le ;:"l"4444l..cT4ll/ten it
does come: .Theottialitivetttiii, must
lie placed
and as the cities have hitherto borne the
heaviestburthenvL this war, both in
me*kiii*oney**l nps:.44pfarm-
ing districtsforßtiVvilunWC There
areplenty of regiments under goodcom-
menders yet to be filled.

-40, 1IX' Franklin Amtnity, flits =owing
excellent Union tioket,compo•ed partly
of Democrats. an l partly of Reptbli,_
cans, has been nominated :

President Judge-Hon. JamPcii/111(Dem.)
Associate
Ass

Judge—James.Q.
treasurerey.
Commissioner----Solm. •Nitterhouse,

0)62-4-1
,A..liepablican,will4maalran from Ful-

ton, as tbe other candidate for the:Leg-
islature. 651:13ellers, of the Republi-
can,, will probablybe the man.

ir&TO TB F :lilti..L.Hirriugunderstood that
the TREASURY NOTES brined by theGovernmentofthe_ Dnitedritates for Abe entof EiODDIERS, CONTR,%CTOES and iRB

to the employ of thel/nltada.tatest_ have Wen de.
eried and : daved,st,AgAte Okrlll4l4lielar cent a
tCLOllthe4llid sulitiltling to thisinaposidoit are mit'awaterifthe liberal =dimpleprovision madahrlheflovernmembfortheir earn-ings amthoneat.-ettati; _this therefore, is to give
nonce toall employees ofthe Government, --atthe followingorder has been issued tortheir infor-
mation. to wit:

:111L1PORTAMTV 'EIkarWiIIEWIELNALWesscarros, September4th.The following Order has mad been Issued byLieuteGen Scott:
;, ,thuukqualiUsts arvarerrl...70Asstrinvsaptinalta

announce-teat
the Treasury Department, tn order to meetlams
payments to truitroo_ps, is about to imppliilvaldescoin. as heretofore,Treasury notes, in veal's=and twenties, as good as gold at all the banks and
Government ofibia"413'mm-top:LUSO:rolled Stand mostitiblaenlent for.traddipottidkin tTaZfrom the officers and =onto theirfamitiesathome.
Good husbands, fathers, soneandhrothers, serving
under the Stars dtripps, thus soon havethe'ready and safe 'keens ofrelieving animmense
amount ofauffering, which could not be ratchet'with coin

matingriiiiiiti'paeugiiiWeitimaY
ber, lied uponino doubt, ror such asetetauce asmay be needed by his men. _.By .00nonand of 141enteles,ISOOTT.Olgoed):2-- f.l , thAE. D. TOWNSEND, AssistantAdj- ,Cien. see
fro iiy:a matrAINAN. • : DaslsigmATELlf

for the SIXTH ,REaItiEST IL B.°AVM.-ri. T.EUCKGLARATC4IIOI3,—A few more We-

bodiedmetilietWeetr-Thenges oftvrentpene andthirtplive. ranges from $l4 to $22per month,
according -Jo - cm..of the soldier. ,Ealth man
will be Mrnished with a good horse and equip.
manta, ample clothing and anbeistence. ~-.Quarters,fuel Ad meal* agenmeleefree of erlert The04 1. each soldierco armee as soon as alien-

By anAet latelypassed the ,terin-of_enlistment
charged front ilyeto-TRIIRE YEARS:and elet7soldier whoserves that time Isentitled.to

$lOO BOUNTY and 160 MIRES OF LAND
fronetWiorentinentil littentiOhlie *own to thefact that theGoyernxneot has wiseiyounmenoed toproroOte .soldlenifrouitharatilcia4dyaneeznent
therefore open to all.

For further I:wheelers apply at the RecruitingOffice, 214.211/ HOTRL.
; •EtV-V/4.Captan; Itifek yalaxesea Recruiting

U'TO :TAWIXEE ArakmaczmsP. V:L-Anithotity haV-heft'!iriven me to
commute the Rations ofthaltlth an nth EV-Menta.. V.,—tbe Water. torehr.„ thelatter forum*days. AA soon ,recetTed fr om theTiel=l7 ofthe- .Will bePaid tounr Qqatte.narite

Ist Lient.4Weir" IT. &A.
Due notice will be even three:let the--papers ofthe receipt of thegtboye, • COMPIEMOIMODY and themoneypaid to the rrkeeelifisilieof oaoh Com.

Pan9 JAMEBA. MIN, Qucrtermaster 12.11'Begot .
M. K. 24.00=13AD, Qusrtermneter Dlth. Iteg'ssuitor
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"Costal's" Bat, Boach,"&e., Ixtenatnatos,
4.4 Cottstt'at':W ,"CsisfarVe Betglig It' deinitiator.
"Costsestke-
"Coster'ePP /Electric Powder for Inseetsolle
In 250,1106.-,soul-SlAlfoienrllatios and Flasks

$8 and $5 Sizes for Pliadatioad, 11141‘.P0818.
• • ' •Irg 41.4 :14

TIMOR
Preparations (naafi all others) are "Heap . fromPoisons," "Nistdingranorto theThunan Mitring/
"Rats come rata their boles to die," "Arenbao-
NeittefallblePliWye_AterisiFitownto fall"-32
years eitatiliabaditillew Voile -CCity—usedby the
AitYs..reliFitti ,:piranaland StationRouses—the VWRimers, litldia7ll.—the City
Hotels, ciAster," Eitailinbalattiati-qand by=Teti:lst

Mac* private familia&
- enarlisdattoftieraefea

Bate—Resehea—Oroton Bugs—Ants—Bed Bap—-
wets Inyureitzdelanny AFAnkor Ground Kim
—ktoteuitoes—Fleas—buteats onPlante,Yowla.Anl•

.3 .01 44.9"-Tin-alienklMeg,Nonn sad sPeniad of
VIER

4mr7 1.1 /"8911ar,- .,0.fa14 tivi*Uo4-itflueravAint tar lintlipoesta's
-4)4,3d0nAli iftblikrtaPriiiiiiiiklikthediftecities

and ail
the Wholestaterpmejate.hrilltabnigh. Pa, and by
all-thelitatiailhagghstrand Ettozakeepera in any

iftft.-
. 1g1140111.40,,,044*-3dfree,A.:iiniTdeel4Timm,• i7ol4,tisit**l--iowid*,:iissoiresdu
-IgraluctiRom! to

ILIUMEOI4MITAB, Opponae the
nda•lmddir. 131' 21-o.l4liiM,terorig:tte•; •

11iirtrEitaigt1*-OrPRAILAAPIIS.
Who sro.sublookto.VoogM*l77owoorgo, EU&norr,Droxvimasagond .the sm. .4=from-too gresiliflowofi tothe head,wafer be witttolik,33wflioroje.Proe and manybilibkr=l7toP,oo, Apo remove* -bytheir: mak: ,__._,m:.e.,--",',._ • 'TaiHON. J.livirtHumor Wigwam=un. IR. Y., may.entptive yearsanger boo-geed:43okodroth'a- Pillstomm. frar#Wk IP* _,_ 'Whim>bpfeels.n a bitAn otilt. ' vow,Mowdift gxWkszdatisPV,A#olo2,qlAireolkine*Coothroriew orirritattigio

: ysor bladderhe• does .lag bat,fakes ti-totriiorea or Bain.4retttaPilk._lsl.ra-,v-v-t.Hie cruel nettiol..lkAtetorqicakpithy satredsce
. .0 darts.ealdialakcOMPOW-Bir arm *thick atzthazz=zi,„4.lbbi. gm.
*MU*mien are tebotoeiodAKOMlttb sad Mad,make16.-lem,b 7 T Po.
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